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Transport infrastructure, if well-developed and regularly updated, is one of the most important factors of economic growth
of the country and regions. Article shows relations between investment in surface transport infrastructure and stimulation
of entrepreneurship, it also demonstrates the crucial role played by European Structural Funds in the improvement of
infrastructure. During the systemic transformation, Poland and other countries of the former communist block received an
opportunity to refurbish their economic and social landscape. Thanks to European structural funds in 2004 – 2006 and 2007 –
2013 periods, preceded by pre-accession funds, Poland achieved a notable economic success, surpassing many expectations.
Investment in the infrastructure allowed for improvement in all walks of life.
The progress in socio-economic indicators seen during the systemic transformation in Poland and other New Member States
was overwhelmingly due to assistance in the form of EU funding, which flooded into those countries on unprecedented scale.
Article looks at conditions for development of the transport infrastructure in Poland and attempts to provide answers to
questions on the nature of relationship between the transport infrastructure and its crucial end users: entrepreneurs.
This paper aims to:
 demonstrate that investment in transport infrastructure is the key to improve the role of entrepreneurship in the development
of a country and a region, and relations between the number of businesses and the quality and spatial prominence of the
transport infrastructure;
 answer the questions: which instruments on the national and European level support the process of improvements to
infrastructure and consequent better access of businesses to markets.
Method adopted in the research involved questionnaires. Entrepreneurs responded to questions concerning their activity and
its dependence on proximity of the motorway and neighboring local transportation networks. The second method of research
was statistical data received from the Polish Statistical Office about the number of enterprises and proximity of available
infrastructure.
The main finding of the research is that the development of small and medium enterprises is not overwhelmingly dependent
on the proximity of a highway. The larger the investment in regional transport infrastructure, less so motorways (often toll
roads) and more national, regional and local roads, the more visible are financial and economic outcomes achieved by SMEs.
Regional and national level planning documents acknowledge that the present day quality of transport infrastructure leaves
a lot of room for improvement and actions should be taken to address this issue in short time horizon, if Poland is to have a
cohesive transport infrastructure on par with the rest of EU. Creating good infrastructural conditions is the most important
factor to create a favorable environment for entrepreneurship.
Keywords: entrepreneurship, SMEs, localization decisions, motorways, local transportation networks, infrastructure
impact, cooperation networks, EU New Member States, European Structural Funds.
Introduction
Regional development is a consequence of compound
economic factors: national and regional policy, governmental
engagement, investment in social and technical infrastructure
founded from external and internal resources. In the case
of EU New Member States, fundamental impact on the
socio-economic development is brought upon by European
Structural Funds. The competitiveness of enterprises and
territorial systems depends on the creation of new knowledge,
access to information and information processing – in other
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words – on innovation in the broad sense (Smętkowski at al.,
2011).
The need for increased efficiency to economic processes
of countries which entered into the chase of systemic
transformation in early 90s, was primarily served by the
investment in the technical infrastructure and creation of
conditions for the development of the knowledge based
economy. The transport infrastructure is instrumental to the
development of regions in a new economic reality. Transport
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infrastructure is a vital social and economic asset: it structures
space and determines mobility (Short, Kopp 2005).
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makers interested in the role of transportation infrastructure
take it for granted that is always better than less because it
would lead to less congestion and/or to a higher accessibility
to existing facilities (Peeters at al.1998).
Communication accessibility of the region and the process
of de-location of companies were indicated by Leitham,
McQuaid, Nelson (2000) who observed that [..] different
levels of road accessibility were seen to be determining
factors for firms making local relocations decisions, despite
the developed nature of the road network in the survey
area. However, based on additional survey questions,
there was no evidence of locations being rejected because
of poor accessibility. Perhaps local knowledge precluded
consideration of locations with poor road accessibility”
(Leitham at al., 2000). The most thorough description of
the transport system and its relations with adjacent areas
was described by Rodrigue at al. (2009): All locations are
relative to one another. However, locations are not constant
as transportation developments change levels of accessibility,
and thus the relations between locations. The development
of a location reflects the cumulative relationships between
transport infrastructure, economic activities and the builtenvironment.
Polish literature is rich in works on production location
factors, there is however a lack of in depth research on the
dependency between the existing transport infrastructure and
increased entrepreneurial activity, as well as needs in this
domain. One of the attempts were made by Tomaszewski
(2006), who presented an impact of the infrastructure on the
entrepreneurship growth in West Pomeranian rural regions.
Due to the fact that only one decade has passed since the start
of serious investment in Polish highways and expressways,
the research on their impact is in initial phase. Functional
and spatial changes of areas adjacent to the A4 highway
(highway which connects Polish south western border with
Germany with – in 1-2 years perspective – Ukraine) were
described by Słodczyk & Szafranek (2008) as well as by
Górka & Prawelska-Skrzypek (1984). An in depth report
edited by Rekowski (2008) on the impact of A2 highway on
the entrepreneurial tissue in Wielkopolska region is currently
the most comprehensive publication on the issue in Poland.
Literature review provided evidence for impact the
quality and density of surface infrastructure plays in Poland
in integration and globalization processes. Since 2004, when
Poland became a member of the EU a clear need for creation
of coherent transport system became evident - in order to
improve economic conditions for entrepreneurial initiatives
within the Polish and European socio-economic environment.
Methodology and methods
Authors prepared an anonymous questionnaire form,
labeled Investment in transport infrastructure as a growth
factor of the entrepreneurship in Poland, and asked
representatives of 50 companies to complete it, of which
18 were retuned and were selected for the analysis. The
questionnaire composed of 10 questions formulated in a way
in which given responses unequivocally indicated specific
transport preferences of individual companies.
The research encompassed all types of enterprises: micro
(employing up to 9 people), small (up to 50 employees),
medium (up to 250 employees) and large (above 250
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employees). From among companies investigated, basic
profiles of activities were singled out; majority of companies
under investigation represented service sector and as a
consequence, the questionnaire was filled by 14 companies
providing various services. In their case, the transport
infrastructure gains a particular importance, as contact with
clients called for in service industries hangs on efficient
shuttling across the geographic space, dynamics of change
in road connection networks and availability of modes of
transport. Results submitted contrast findings of previous
research, suggesting that the quality of transport infrastructure
has a particular meaning only to companies providing transport
services, wholesale trade and production sector (Słodczyk,
Szafranek, p. 198-199 (2008). This may be explained by
general inadequacy of the transport infrastructure, although
small trial sample does not preclude distortion of results.
Among 18 responses, an overwhelming 10 companies fall
into the micro category, 4 are small companies, 1 medium and
3 are large companies employing 250 employees.
Policy pursued by large companies with an international
reach leads to realization of localization decisions taken by
top management: either in proximity to highway exits, in a
close distance to large cities or – ultimately – in large cities
themselves, as their transport infrastructure is complementary,
i.e. offers diverse alternative channels of transport. large cities
in general serve as academic centers, which in combination
with good communication access and possibility of utilizing
various kinds of transport infrastructure places them on a
highest level of competitive advantage in localizing new
investment, as such location offers access to highly skilled
specialists.
The reach of impact it has, the choice of means of
transporting people, goods and services are dependent on
the location of the company. The European and international
reach remains in general a domain of large companies
employing in excess of 250 employees. Micro, small and
medium enterprises utilize mainly the locally available road
infrastructure. With this in mind, large companies utilize all
kinds of transport infrastructure and means of transport.
Among the companies responding through the
questionnaire, the most frequently utilized means of
locomotion is a motor vehicle – used in service companies
as individual modes of transport, or to transport small volume
goods, and a small delivery vans. Secondary means of transport
is air travel. Utilization of air travel offers quick movement,
establishment of new trade contacts and maintaining of old
ones. Air travel is mainly the choice of companies located
in cities or in their immediate proximity – greater distance
extends time needed to reach the airport.
2 from among companies which responded offer transport
services. They maintain international business activity and
provide services on the European market. For those companies
highways are the most important infrastructure. The spatial
reach of company’s activity is consistent with its market for
goods and services it offers. Companies in question operate
mainly on the national and European market (The European
Union). For this reason they are highly dependent on the
condition of the infrastructure. Companies which declared
a broad, European or global reach of their activities utilize
highways, rail and air connections.
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For 9 out of 18 companies the factor of access to adequate
transport infrastructure was not the key deciding factor
for location. Taking into account the profile of companies
located in the proximity of highway exits and along main
communication tracts one can conclude that the importance
of this infrastructure is paramount only in case of companies
which belong to transport and production sectors.
Companies appreciate efforts by local governments
to utilize community funding to improve the transport
infrastructure. From among options available in the
questionnaire (very good, good, bad, very bad, no opinion),
none of the companies described those efforts as either
very good or very bad. In 16 municipalities, EU funding
is used to improve existing and construct new roads and
railway infrastructure. Only 1 respondent declared that his
municipality does not conduct investment in the trasport
infrastructure and one responded conceded that although the
municipality uses EU funding to improve the infrastructure, it
is not the kind of investment which would benefit companies
located there.
Analysis of filled in questionnaire was supplemented by
a desktop research, based on query of Teleadreson database
(www.teleadreson.pl), which returned NACE data of
companies based in selected locations.
Conditions for the development of the transport
infrastructure in Poland
Together with the socio-economic transformation the
role of transport infrastructure gained in importance. The
paramount factor behind this phenomenon was the liberation
of market mechanisms in the valuation of the real estate. An
adequate level of communication accessibility (in its basic
form – in relation to centers of settlement) counts among
factors able to determine not only the value of a specific
real estate, but also the manner of its use. In conditions
of a centrally planned economy, decisions related to the
development of infrastructure were taken at the top, i.e. in
disconnect to demand stemming from rational premises.
Currently, complementation of pre-existing deficit in the
infrastructure, as well as improvement in the quality of the
existing infrastructure is based on planned actions included
in planning and strategic documents, which are frequently
rooted in the practice brought about by the use of EU funds.
The need for the development of the Polish transport
infrastructure stems equally from the lagging behind caused
by underinvestment in previous decades, as well as unceasing
need for work on cohesion of the country partitioned between
three neighboring powers for over a century – ripple effects
of which are still very visible. At the same time, realization
of large scale infrastructure projects (such as construction of
a national highway and expressway network, or the airport
network) is being determined by functional and geopolitical
preconditions which are characteristic for a transit country at
a European dimension. Inclusion of Poland into the network
of Pan-European Transport Corridors means equally access
to external sources of funding (the European Union), but also
the necessity to take on the responsibility for actions of this
scale.
Specific event which for Poland – but also for the
neighboring Ukraine – translated into acceleration of efforts
to develop the transport infrastructure was organization of the

European Football Championship (Euro 2012). Poland saw
construction of 4 world class football stadium and – more
relevant – modernization or construction of roads leading
to those objects. Besides sport and road infrastructure,
investment encompassed overhaul of a range of buildings
which belong to railway companies and train stations in cities
hosting the Euro 2012 and cities placed along the path of fans
traveling to matches taking place in Poland and Ukraine.
The wide spectrum of preconditions for the development
of transport infrastructure in Poland presented above has
an overarching goal of leading to an improvement in socioeconomic development. One of the basic goals in this regard
is the stimulation of entrepreneurship particularly in problem
areas concentrated in the central and eastern part of the
country. In the process of discussion on challenges facing
realization of set infrastructural objectives, questions emerge
on how does the transport infrastructure shape the economic
fabric and to what extent high expectations related to the road
network being developed in Poland have a real justification.
Expectations towards transport infrastructure as a
content of planning documents
Analysis of planning and strategic documents in force
in Poland shows how the extent of diversity of expectations
towards the desired transport infrastructure. Expressed at the
foreground is the clear dependency between the size and the
importance of a given spatial unit against the perception by
the (usually local) authorities of goals related to the broadly
understood infrastructure, including transport. The example
of the Małopolskie region (Kołoś, Trzepacz 2009) has shown
that for typically rural municipalities, especially placed in
remote areas, the development of infrastructure is directed
at fulfilling more basic needs resulting from the attempts to
respond to current needs of inhabitants and entrepreneurs.
Construction of a stretch of a local road, a bridge across the
stream, or improved road surface – in the scale of individual
rural municipalities are a recurring collection of tasks.
Rural and urban areas alike face the challenge of moving
the transient traffic away from the center of the settlement
system. Thus, construction of ring roads became one of
the main priorities of many Polish local governments. In
this instance, the economic potential of such solution was
acknowledged, and areas surrounding ring roads are often set
up to be oriented towards the needs of special economic zones,
or more generally – large surface objects such as warehouses
or production halls.
The challenge of inadequate infrastructure is viewed at
differently in large cities. Firstly, the infrastructure, for the
large part, serves purposes projecting beyond satisfying
elementary needs for a medium of transport. In this case, the
need of connecting the Central European cities with the system
of global cities marks out the hierarchy of infrastructural
needs, or more to the point – it projects on the rhetoric in favor
of justifying those needs. On this level of settlement network,
cities see the proper organization of transport as a deciding
factor for transformation of a settlement into metropolitan
entity (Kołoś, Trzepacz 2010). Domański (2007) counts the
problem of accessibility as one of preconditions for attracting
foreign direct investment by metropolitan areas.
At this moment it is worth noting that a metropolis will
function properly only if at least two requirements from a
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standpoint of transport perspective are fulfilled. The first
relates to the setting up of a international communication
node, through investment in an airport which would
service the city or even an urban network which would not
necessarily be contained in one administrative unit. The
example of airports also shows that on a certain level of
spatial organization, the transport infrastructure constituting
indispensible support to the functioning of a given settlement
unit does not necessarily have to be an element of its own
settlement fabric in a pure sense. The second requirement
for the organization of a transport in a metropolis is a
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Sachsen Dreieck i.e. one of German metropolitan areas in
East Germany (Trzepacz, Więcław-Michniewska 2006).

Mechanisms supporting investment in infrastructure

Mechanisms supporting investment in infrastructure
The dynamic growth of the transport infrastructure and its
upgrade was first made possible by pre-accession funds. Since
the first half of 90s, the transformation processes in Poland were
supported by EU assistance funds (mainly Phare Programme,
followed by ISPA and SAPARD) and through European
financial institutions – European Investment Bank, European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (Czyżewski,
Grzelak 2005). The Phare fund was non-refundable aid and
became the first pre-accession programme, launched in 1997.
It was aimed at supporting economic and political change. In
the initial phase it operated as a Polish-Hungarian fund, with
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But it was the key tool of implementing cohesion policy –
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But it was the key tool of implementing cohesion policy –
the structural funds – that brought new quality to improvement
of economic and social conditions in New Member States. The
strategic cohesion goal of EU institutions and governments is
being expressed by the scale of investment in New Member
States’ infrastructure, financed primarily from the European
Regional Development Fund (ERDF). Initial funding from
this source in the 2004 -2006 period saw contribution of EUR
1 654.2 million, but a significant change in magnitude of EU
assistance came with the launch of the 2007-2013 financing
period. As the most recent statistics (March 31st, 2012) by
the Polish Ministry of Regional Development show, the
value of ERDF contracting in the transport theme (codes of
intervention 16 – 32) in the current financing period amounts
to PLN 115.1 billion, which is an average exchange rate
equivalent of approximately EUR 28.8 billion, including
national contribution (calculated for the purposes of this article
as a intensity of ERDF reimbursement weighed average EUR/
PLN exchange rate for the 01.01.2007 - 31.03.2012 period,
based on monthly average exchange rates published by the
Polish National Bank).
The total allocation for 16-32 ERDF codes of intervention,
in all Operational Programmes in the 2007-2013 period
amounted to EUR 22.67 billion. In addition, the National
Cohesion Policy Framework which forms a basis for
distribution and allocation of financial resources between
individual thematic priorities, foresaw earmarking of approx.
EUR 16.04 billion, constituting 24,1% of all ERDF earmarked
funds. In general, while transport is one of the 9 thematic
priorities, it takes up a lion share of all structural investment.
To put things into perspective, the most current data shows
that all submitted ERDF payment claims in all priorities of
the 2007-2013 period are valued at 32.05 billion (PLN 132.7
billion) and the value of signed contracts amounted to EUR
70.7 billion (PLN 294.3 billion).
Projects encompassed by the „Transport” activity
concentrate mainly on construction and modernization of
roads: local, regional, national and highways. The Agency
responsible for investment on the national and European scale
is the General Directorate for National Roads and Motorways
(GDDKiA), which coordinates the government policy on
issues related to transport and accompanying infrastructure.
GDDKiA realizes road network projects included in
Operational Programme Infrastructure and Environment OPI&E. Since 2007 GDDKiA realized within the OPI&E
projects valued at EUR 4.6 billion (PLN 18.4 billion), which
substantially added to the Polish road network and contributed
to setting up of a infrastructural bridge between the European
Union and Eastern Europe.
Conclusions
In the supreme Polish spatial planning document: The
Concept of National Spatial Planning 2030 („Koncepcja
przestrzennego zagospodarowania kraju 2030”, 2011) the
transport network ranks as third, and the exact goal of the
spatial planning policy related to it has been expressed as
follows: Improvement in territorial accessibility of the country
in different spatial scales, achieved through development of
transport and telecommunications infrastructure. According
to this document, the national policy will drive towards
improvement of access to Polish cities and regions as well

as reduction of the cost of transport (Concept of National
Spatial Planning 2030, 2011).
National and regional development strategies contain
sections on planned investment in the transport infrastructure.
In light of those documents the most important conditions to
be fulfilled by the infrastructure are: increased accessibility,
adequate quality of road surfaces, well developed
accompanying infrastructure. The added value in case of
community funding enabled growth of transport infrastructure
is creation of new connections between businesses and
consumers. As reasearch by Peeters at al. (1998) show, the
road network on local level has a key importance for the
economic development on both local and regional levels.
Accessibility is the first deciding factor in location of new
businesses.
Another issue is the investment in regional transport
infrastructure and verification if regional authorities ensure
appropriate growth conditions for transport of goods and
SMEs` spatial accessibility.
Structural funds provided substantial impetus for local
governments, mobilizing them to action and competition for
external funding. This in turn created conditions for a more
flexible approach to needs of local businesses: SMEs were
included in public consultations and could suggest optimal
infrastructural improvements, such as access roads to areas
with high concentration of businesses.
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